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0:00:00 James 
McIntosh

Eureka Exchange, 
Meaford

www.going-
forthegreen.
net

James asks the questions to help you understand what 
each innovator offers in terms of new scientific 
discoveries and technologies or services new to you!

0:00:00 Michael 
Brown

Resonance Science 
Inc.

Meaford, 
Ontario

Water treatment processes and environmental 
remediation called Geodynamic Frequency technology 
(GDF)

0:04:22 Adam 
Croll

Southline 
Enterprises

Durham, 
Ontario

Adam talks about geothermal and solar options for 
your home, home-based business and office. Adam is 
certified with the Canadian GeoExchange Coalition in 
both design and installation and holds a current 
refrigeration license. 

0:08:06 Dawson 
Hamilton

 The Green Cone www.com-
postec.ca

A food waste digester (not a composter) can help you 
reduce your food waste from your home, business 
lunch rooms, restaurants, retail food stores, days cares, 
schools - even on rooftops!

0:11:23 Tim 
Singbeil

Dasein Homes 
Incorporated

www.dasein.
ca

Dasein are builders of biological homes. Today Tim 
talks about Durisol, a building block, that has many 
green atttributes. Durisol enables other green 
technology to offer a living or work space designed to 
make you feel really comfortable. 

0:14:50 Kara 
Willan

Eco-Inhabitat www.ecoin-
habit.com

Kara presents a new wall covering called American 
Clay that offers numerous advantages over paint.

0:18:20 Dave 
Krentz

Drivers of Change www.going-
forthegreen.
net

Dave has developed a service to help people adopt 
green driving tips, showing drivers how to cut fuel 
use, cut emissions, saving time, wear and tear on your 
vehicle and of course money!

The Eco-fair is a chance for small business innovators to demonstrate their technologies. Some are leading 
edge ideas that have yet to gain centre stage. Others are inventions that have been around for years, but are 
new to you.

James McIntosh, the Media and Event Coordinator for the Eureka Exchange, interviewed some of the Eco-fair 
participants to share what’s new for you. 

Show Schedule                                                                Run time for the Eco-fair is 20:36

Click Here to Buy Your Show Pass

Click Here to Visit
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It’s all about spreading green ideas.
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N/A Donna 
Peacock

Buddha Dog http://bud-
dhafoodha.
com

Buddha Dog was named the "best hotdog in Canada" 
by Reader's Digest in 2007. Buddha Dog was too 
popular to come to the Opera House to be interviewed. 
That's telling, isn't it?

We were unable to film some of our Eco-fair participants, so to learn about them, go to their website, or 
come to the next broadcast!

We have chosen fireflies as the icon for GFTG TV. The habitat of the firefly is being jeopardized due to light 
pollution. Think before you turn a light on to make sure you really need it and turn off any light that is not 
necessary. 
Each act of green makes a difference; be part of the solution!
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